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MAPLE RUN UNIFIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1 

Date 6:00 Collins Perley Sports Complex 2 

MINUTES 3 
Present for a Quorum: James Farr, Jack McCarthy, Michael Malone, Jeff Morrill, Susan Magnan, Sally 4 
Lindberg, Steven LaRosa, Al Corey.  5 

Unable to Attend: Nina Hunsicker, Nilda Gonnella-French 6 

Administrators: Kevin Dirth, Superintendent; Martha Gagner, Business Manager; Melanie Boyle, Early 7 
Education Coordinator, Michelle Spence, Assistant Special Education Director; Joanne Wells, Special 8 
Education Director; Jason Therrien, SATEC Assistant Principal; Angela Stebbins, SATEC Principal; Stacie 9 
Rouleau, SACS Dean of Students, Joan Cavallo, SACS Principal; Chris Mosca, BFA Principal; Leeann 10 
Wright, NWTC Director; Lisa Durocher, NWTC Assistant Director; David Kimel, Collins Perley Director; 11 
Mona Berry, Curricullum Director; Sean O’Dell, Fairfield Principal.               12 

Others: Val Lipka, Beth Hayford, Trish Leblanc, Tim Viens, Aimee Green, Timothy Binder, Audrey Binder,  13 

1. Call to Order – 6:07 p.m.  14 
2. Agenda Review – There were no changes to the agenda 15 

Michael Malone made a motion to approve the agenda; second by Steven LaRosa. The motion passed 16 

unanimously.  17 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 18 
4. Visitors – Timothy Bender addressed busing for his son because they live on French Hill with no 19 

options for transportation. They asked the Board to take a look at the current structure and allow 20 
adjustments.  21 

5. Host Site 22 
A. Presentations – David Kimel thanked his staff for organizing the meal. Beth Hayford then 23 

spoke about classes at Collins Perley Sports Center. Mr. Kimel spoke to how Collins Perley 24 
fits into the Mission of MRUSD. 25 

6. Consent Agenda 26 
A. Approval of Minutes of July 18, 2018 27 

The consent agenda was adopted. 28 

7. Old Business 29 
A.  Presentation from SACS Staff on joint workshop – SACS facility staff Jaime Benoit, Richard 30 

Barratt, Steven Leach, and Robin Boudreau attended a Keynote Safety presentation in 31 
Hartland Vermont where they learned a great deal and refreshed their knowledge in 32 
other areas. They met vendors and were able to see a lot. Being in a group on the way 33 
there and back was a great team building opportunity. They enjoyed going and suggested 34 
that maybe the entire district could go next year. SATEC staff went as well.  35 

8. New Business 36 
A. BFA Clinic Presentation – Aimee Green, Director of Pediatrics at NWMC and Val Lipka, BFA 37 

Nurse, informed the Board on the new BFA clinic which will be open during school hours 38 
at scheduled times, starting one partial day beginning October 1. Dr. Covino will be the 39 
doctor on duty. Everything will be confidential. Material will be shared with students and 40 
parents next week. They hope to grow this program. The Board is supportive and asked 41 
that they get a report at the end of the year as to how it went. 42 

B. Playground at Collins Perley - Although MRUSD is not the applicant, the MRUSD/CP 43 
Agreement requires MRUSD approval for any long-term contracts and requires MRUSD 44 
approval for any modifications to the grounds.  45 
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Jeff Morrill made a motion to authorize the Collins Perley Board to accept or reject, as they deem 46 

appropriate, the gift and the grant; second by Michael Malone.  47 

There was discussion about who would be responsible for upkeep, and Mr. Kimel replied that it would 48 

be Maple Run Unified School District. 49 

The motion was approved unanimously.  50 

C. Rotary Contract - This is an agreement that was typically signed by BFA Board. 51 
Jeff Morrill made a motion to authorize the Collins Perley Board to enter into a multi-year lease with 52 

the Rotary Club for the Home Show; second by Michael Malone.  53 

Michael Malone suggested that the lease be looked at by an attorney since it is a lease that is used over 54 

again several times. Mr. Kimel stated that he was very comfortable with it. It was determined that if 55 

legal review is needed all contracts should be considered. 56 

The motion passed unanimously.  57 

D. Early Ed Coordinator as Signatory – It makes sense to administrators if the Early Ed 58 
Coordinator had the same permission to sign contracts as Principals do.  59 

Michael Malone made a motion to authorize the Early Childhood Director to have the same authority 60 

to sign contracts as principals do; second by Jeff Morrill. The motion passed unanimously. 61 

E. Banking Resolution – There was a banking resolution to take the student activity and 62 
athletic accounts and change them over to MRUSD with the District Employer 63 
Identification Number, and authorize the signatories as indicated.  64 

Michael Malone made a motion to authorize the resolution for these accounts at People’s United; 65 

second by Jack McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously.  66 

F. Bid Award – SATEC Flooring Bid – Angela Stebbins explained the bids and reason for them. 67 
Ms. Stebbins recommended Newtons Decorating Center, which was the lowest bid, 68 
receive the bid award. 69 

Michael Malone made a motion to award the bid for flooring at SATEC to Newtons Decorating Center; 70 

second by Sally Lindberg. The motion passed unanimously.  71 

G. Staff changes 72 
G1. Resignation – Crystal Burgess is resigning and asking the Board to waive the 73 

separation fee. Kevin Dirth informed the board that she is leaving for 74 
convenience, not hardship. The Board chose not to waive the fee, and 75 
therefore took no action.  76 

G2. Request for unpaid leave - Roxanne Douville-Handy is requesting the remainder 77 
of the school year for unpaid leave after her child is born. 78 

Michael Malone made a motion to approve the unpaid leave through the school year; second by 79 

Steven LaRosa. The motion passed unanimously.   80 

H. *Collins Perley Proposal –Al Corey called point of order stating that the Collins Perley 81 
Board declined this proposal, so it is a dead issue. James Farr said he wanted to hear what 82 
it was all about, and that it wasn’t an action item. Dr. Dirth gave some background on the 83 
proposal. Monday the City Council met and voted to move forward with the study; and 84 
Tuesday morning Collins Perley Board met and voted not to approve going any further. 85 
Now it is before the MRUSD Board for discussion. James Farr said that there could be 86 
discussion tonight, but he will not take a motion at this meeting. David Kimel referred the 87 
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Board to the confidential letter from the City Manager, himself and Dr. Dirth attached. He 88 
explained that it looks to have a study to see if it would be reasonable to have the 89 
recreation department take over management of Collins Perley. Mr. Kimel also stated 90 
that he had requested this be discussed in Executive Session because they are looking to 91 
get more partners, like the Town, and they wanted to have a discussion with them before 92 
it became public. Mr. Farr felt it did not qualify for executive session. There was 93 
discussion and there are some concerns. Board members questioned whether they 94 
should discard it out of hand because of those concerns, or if they should discuss it fully 95 
with a group and find out all of the pros and cons. There were more questions than 96 
answers. The decision that will need to be made will be whether or not to move forward 97 
for further study. This will be on the next agenda. 98 

 99 
9. Other Business 100 

A. Warrants -                                                                                                                                                                                                              101 
Michael Malone made a motion to approve the warrants; second by Jack McCarthy. The motion 102 

passed unanimously.  103 

B. Superintendent’s Report – Kevin Dirth reported that Convocation is August 24 from 9:30 – 104 
noon followed by lunch. All Board members are invited. All Maple Run staff attend. This 105 
year will have a portion of it student run. Please let Kevin or Brenda know if you will be 106 
attending. Dr. Dirth had a link to the updated Act 46 map sent to the Board and 107 
Leadership Team. There is a new Secretary of Education, Dan French. The Administrators 108 
have a two day retreat this week.  109 

C. Administrator’s Report – David Kimel’s newsletter was handed out. 110 
D. Principal’s Voices 111 

Sean O’Dell – He has been working on the facility and getting ready for the students to 112 

return.    113 

Joan Cavallo – First writing Common Local Assessments (CLA) has been completed. It was 114 

a great process and went well. There were teachers from across the district. This is the 115 

“vertical learning” that we have been working towards.  116 

Angela Stebbins – Gearing up for staff returning next week. There is facility and grounds 117 

work being completed. Readying the south wing for the new preschool classes.  118 

Leeann Wright – In June she reported 10 students went to Skills USA and gave a 119 

presentation to the Rotary. They reported that 4 of the 10 placed very well. Students from 120 

the Tech Center are hired to work with BFA Facilities manager to help move furniture and 121 

it is a good program that will continue. 122 

Lisa Durocher – The Governor and some staff visited Franklin County last week. They were 123 

interested in Workforce Development. The meeting went very well.  124 

Jason Therrien – Received a grant for an outdoor labyrinth which will begin next week. 125 

Because it is being made with innovative materials, in early September there will be a 126 

group of labyrinth enthusiast coming to see it. The installer is donating his labor.  127 

Chris Mosca – There was a breakfast for support staff that work all year. They have hired a 128 

new Dean of Students. Freshman orientation begins one week from today. The following 129 

day is upper-class orientation.  130 

Stacie Rouleau – The Governor came to City School last week. There was a Rise Vermont 131 

kickball challenge. The Governor and the students beat the teacher/RiseVT team.  132 

 133 
10. Agenda Items for Future Meeting – Collins Perley proposal 134 
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James Farr thanked Al Corey for attending in person, and thanked David Kimel for the great BBQ. 135 
11. Potential Executive Session 136 
12. Adjourn  137 

The meeting adjourned at  8:08 p.m. 138 
 139 

Respectfully submitted,  140 
Brenda Comstock  141 
 142 


